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General impression

I spend here wonderful time. I like the city, the school and people here. The school was

Please describe your stay

god, i´m completely satisfied and I now learn on exams.

in 4-5 sentences
Entry/ arrival in Switzerland

I come on car, I have no problem, all formalities make on the cityhall.

Immigration formalities, visa
Searching for rooms/ accommo-

I live at the school´s accommodation and I like it.

dation
Experiences and useful addresses
Public transportation

I have here my bike, so I need only it.

Train, bus, accessibility of university buildings
Prearrangements

all by computer, little bit hard to find it.

Registration for courses, language
tests, academic records
Information on university

I have no comments, all was good.

Location, size, infrastructure
Studying at the university

I have only 4 courses and all were good, all lectures have really high level.

Content of lectures, credits,
assessments
Assistance at the university

It was little bit pitty, that we were separated from the swiss students, but other was

Student advisors, Mobility Office,

good. Everybody want to help me and mentors make good events.

mentors, contact with other students
Budgeting

with Erasmus stipendium it was to live here.

Living costs, study material,
money transfer
Living/ leisure

great is the possibility to make so many sports, mentors make some really good events

Meeting places, sports, culture

and we visit also concert from university.

Comparison

Lucerne has higher level of teaching, the exams are really fair and anonymous, cours-

What is better/ worse at the Uni-

es are actoual and good to understay.

versity of Lucerne compared to

My university has better IT system, all is easier, to watch the notes, add to courses and

your home university?

exams and you know the results until 2 week after written exam and immediately on
oral exam.

